
savo lime and money
for you and for us.

Thank You!

United Telephone of Florida

BE/NY Modern Usage

Jim Estes (# 2649)

At a local meeting of the Central Florida Stamp
Club, I came across the cover shown at the top of
this page. It has 16 two-cent Frank Lloyd Wright
stamps with a perfin that looks like BE/NY. The
cover has an illegible cancel except that it is from
ZIP 2601_. It is dated April 1993 and I can not
think of any conceivable 32. rate that existed in
1993. Were the date April 1995, the rate would be
easily explained, but this article was originally
submitted for publication on July 3, 1993.

The envelope was sent to the United Telephone
Company of Florida, which is located in Apopka,
FL. If you have any ideas about this cover or its
value, I would appreciate your thoughts.

77le Perjins Bulletill, July/August 1995

The Missouri Mule Winter 1994-5 arrived.
True to its promise, this Club journal is slowly
catching missing issues. This mailing included a
Sun City, AZ precancel and the Club's membership
list. Interesting to note that only 27 of the Missouri
Club's membership are from MO.
More Bosnian Tales (Holey Ones)

by Lieut Col. J. Hewgill, M.B.E., Retd.

Reprinted with permission. This art icle originally
appeared in Austria, Spring 1990. Austria is the
journal of The Austrian Stamp Club of Great
Britain. The Secretary is John F. Giblin, 17
Grosvenor Road, S1. Helens, Merseyside WAlO
3HX, Great Britain.

During a recent enforced rest, I have sorted my
Bosnian stamps and put all my perfins together.
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For the unin itiated PERFINS are stam ps with
PERforated INitials - used to deter light-fingered
villains.

I have identified the following:

In pairs on 10 heller red 1900, three from
KUPRES dated 6th, 7th and 29th .12.04. The
29.12.04 is on a parcel card piece fro m TRA VNIK.

On singles of 10 heller red, including FPE NIB,
PRIBOJ, and ZVORNIK dated 1.01.

can anyo ne identify the following from covers or
otherwise please:

P.L.E.
P.A.K.B.
EZ .

Priviligertes Landesbank
Privat Agar und Kornevzial Bank
Eisenindustric Zenice

Can anyone suggest why an entry fee should be
paid using stamps, usually with no date , but includ
ing the above examples with cancellations?

Ruckschein

MANUSCRIPT CAN CELS .

I have also sorted out a lot of manu script cancels.
These can arise for four main reasons.

CbM
HFS
SRP
ST P
LB
LH
MKR

1.

2.

3.

4.

Posted in Mostar
All mint 1990 Issue
Posted in Sarajevo
Posted in Sarajevo
cds not identifiable
Posted in Sarajevo 1
Posted in Saraj evo 1

Mail posted at Postablagen (or Post Of
fices) befo re cancelers were received.
By post offices receiving uncancelled let
ters.
By station staff who emptied post boxes (at
mainline stations and 'Halstelle') before
hand ing them over to T.P.O .s. I have no
hard confirmation of this, only from com
ments on exhibition displays. However, I
have 30 stamps with 'Bhf' or 'Bahnhof'
written on the stamp where there was no
post office .
Where stamps were used for other purpos
es.

I have one example of the 1890 10 kreuzer blue.
Has anyone seen this on a Ruckschcin or other
returned or receipted document?

AVIS REOITUR - Advice of Settlement?

I have one example on 1890 kreuzer blue. In U.K.
stamps were used to pay revenue duty on cheques
and recei pts. I have not found any equivalent
requirement in Bosnian references, since there were
fiscal stamps readily availab le. I have no examples
of this on the 400 odd fiscals in my collect ion.

A Shaggy Romanian Dog Story

Gene W. Wilkin (#2977)

The 20 starnp collectors gathering this second
Sunday morning "look" like any other group engaged
in our hobhy but they speak Romanian and from
what I could see collect only Romanian stam ps.

The room overlooks "23August Street", named for
the Russian takeover long ago, and I am on assign
ment as a volunteer Executive for the International
Executive Service Corps working with a brand new
FM radio station in Brasov, Romania.

T he following are apparent examples of the last
category, with no document attached to explain the
usage .

Einzugs Gebii hr - translates as Entry Fee

I have 13 of these on 5 kre uzer red starnps and 6
others, so it is apparently a norm al usage.

With postmarks I have singles of 5 kreuzer red
with ZVORNIK (2), GLAMOC, PO DROMANJA
(2) - 1 dated 8/8/90.

771e Petfins Bulletin, July/August 1995

Clutching a copy of the Catalog of Romanian
Perfins, my quest is to find out if anyone can
identify some of the blank spaces or if anyone has
some duplicates to sell. Told by a radio staff
member that one collector speaks English that
source requests I "come back next week. We have
one member who collects perfins."

The following Sunday he appears and I bring out
the catalog. There is momentary confusion as the
map on the cover is not the entire country. Part of
Transylvania is missing. A political statement is
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